
REAL COOPERATION
Labor unions, salary disputes,

40-hour weeks. hiring halls, such is
the product of our complex labor
situation as it exists in most indus-
trial and shipping centers. Contrast
these with a labor situation that you
can now actually {find in our own
community, and almost any other
similar community. Here is how it
works:

John Jones needs a new cow shed
built on his farm. His neighbor is
Henry Smith, who is also his bro-
ther-in-law. Close by lives Pete
Miller, who is John’s wife’s cousin.
Also near by lives Oscar Warren,
who is just a good neighbor. Henry
hears about the prospective cow-
shed and casually mentions it to
Pete, who in turn, during one of
their chats, tells Oscar. John did
Pete a good turn when Pete’s little
boy was injured in an accident on
the farm, so the next time Pete sees
John he comments on the prospect
of John having his much needed
cow-shed. John’s comment is that
he has the material bought, but un-
til he can sell some more fall pota-
toes. he can’t hire the carpenters to
do the building, so will try to do
it himself as he can spare time from
his regular farm work.

Things happen rapidly and one
evening Pete calls John on the
phone and asks if he can help him
work on his cow-shed, as he is
caught up on his work, and can con-
veniently spare the time; “Sure,"
says John, “but I can’t pay you for
the work for some time.” "I don’t
expect pay,” said Pete, “I just don't
like this having nothing to do.”
That is an exaggeration! Next morn-
ing Pete, Oscar and Henry show up
at John’s farm with their hammers,
saws and squares, and in a few days
there is a new cow-shed, and a very
happy farmer, one John Jones by
name. -

' When does Pete get his pay? In
money, never. But before the winter
is over Pete has his well that start-
ed to cave in properly curbed;
Henry has a new hay derrick built;
Oscar has his new shed built for
housing his new tractor and its at-
tachments. No money has changed
hands, no disputes have arisen over
how many hours they should work,
no estimate was made of the money
value of any of the services per-
formed. What actually happened,
John tried to repay, with a little ex-
tra work thrown in, what Pete had
done for him; Pete did the same
for the other three; Henry the same
and likewise Oscar.

What did these men get for their
work? New structures, it is true, but
the thing that will stick with each
of them is the satisfaction of con-
tributing to the well-being of their
nearest neighbors and closest
triends, with whom their destiny
will necessarily be closely linked.

The next time you see your neigh-
bor trying to do a job that would
be lightened many told with your
assistance, offer to help him. When
it is finished, don’t try to estimate
its value to him or yourself in man
made calculations of dollars and
cents. Just sit back in your favor-
ite chair and slow. You have just
done the greatest job life can elf-l
fer you, and you have in your hand 1clutched a small piece that most
valuable, yet valueless commodity—‘
SATISFACTION. . ,

Something of a precedent was set
this week when the commissioners
appointed Mrs. Hughes to fill the
unexpired term to which her hus-
band had been elected. ,No other
woman has held the position as
county commissioner in this state,
so far as we have been able to
learn. We have no doubt but that
the action of the board will work
out satisfactorily. Inasmuch as
plans for the year’s work have al-
ready been worked out and on rec-
ord, and the board is willing to fol-
low them out, the Job should not
prove too dlfnficult for her. We think
the move was a good one from every
angle.
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INITIATIVE 139
Before the open season on initia-

tives ends in 'this state next July 5,
a considerable number of goofy pro-
pdsals is sure to be filed with the
secretary of state, the crackpot quo-
tient in Washington being what in
is.

Care, therefore. should be exer-
cised before endorsing petitions and
serious thought should be given to
proposals placed on ballots before
you approve or reject them.

If you will study Initiative 139
you will see that its purpose is to
permit residents to have more au-
thority in the formation and oper-
ation of public utility districts,
which is entirely proper.

One of the criticisms of the meth-
od of PUD organization heard most
frequently is that the three com-
missioners are vested with too much
power. The commissioners may be
as honest as Abraham Lincoln, but
don’t know the difference between a 1kilowatt hour and a circuit breaker. ;
They also may have little knowledge
of property values, of the intricate
workings of the bond market.

_ Voters’ Approval Required
If No. 139 becomes a law, the ap-

proval of voters in any public util-
ity district organized in Washington
state shall be required for the auth-
orization of any bonds or securities
or other financial obligations to be
issued for the purpose of financing
the acquisition of property for use
in supplying public utility service.
Too, voters’ approval is required for
the authorization of the proposed
plan or system for acquiring and
using property.

If the Commissioners of any pub-
lic utility district think it advisable
to acquire property for supplying
service, and financial obligations
must be incurred, then the commis-
sioners must submit to voters at a
general or. special election a reso-
lution specifying exactly what the
whole scheme means. Voters then
may decide for themselves whether
they want to reject or approve the
resolution. ‘

Majority WillRule
A resolution will become effective

only after it shall have been ap-
proved by the qualified voters of
the district by a majority vote or by
such greater percentage vote as may
be required by the constitution.

Section 4 of Initiative 139 makes
it clear that the act shall in no
way interfere with any work already
done by a PUD. Don't forget that.

Even the ardent proponents of
public utility districts wholeheart-
edly recommend the approval of In-
itiative 139.

The measure's incoporation in the
laws of the state of Washington will
strengthen a defective spot in the
present provisions for PUB organi-
zation. will lessen opportunities for
criticism. Approval of the proposal
"will diminish possibilities of costly}
blunders. . 1

Ifresidents of the state of Wash-
ington want to form public utility
districts, they should be entitled to
the right to express opinions as to
how their own money should be
spent. Initiative 139 will help give
the management of public affairs
back to the people where, contrary
to a tenent now popular in the
District of Columbia, it belongs.

There is a lot of clamor that taxes
'be reduced, but if a man elected to
office proceeds to reduce expenses
by abolishing jobs and reducing
salaries he is condemned more hit-
terly than a tax waster is ever con-
demned. The public wants taxes
reduced, but at the same time it
wants salaries increased and more
persons given political jobs.
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There’s a void in-this community,
which will be difficult to fill. caus-
ed by the death of H. S. Hughes.
Always prominent in civic affairs,
Mr. Hughes had no small part in
school, grange and county activi-
ties and' the loss of his voice and
efforts will be felt .in time to come.
For long years his work on the
school board in his home com-
munity has helped the district thru
many difficulties. His experience,
knowledge of conditions and his
.sage advice has helped every pa-
tron in his district through many
trying ordeals. No less effective
was his work in connection with
grunge activities. His of?cial po-
sitions with the county administra-
tion have always been for the best
interests of the community and his
every act was aimed toward that‘
end. As a personal friend and a
citizen in his community we feel a
deep sense of loss in his untimely
passing.

The day is not far distant when
private enterprise will no longer be
possible. Not infrequently nowadays
parents of boys are heard to remark
that they are fitting their sons to
land government positions. With
more and more people .put on the
government payroll, it‘ will soon
be impossible for private enterprise
to pay governmental costs and then
all will be pushed into government
service, with a possible collectivist
state. Lending agencies operated
by the government, with attenth
toreclosures, the huge stores of gold
and silver ibeing boarded in this
‘country at the expense of other
{countries the impoverishment at
foreign nations by their war activ-
ities, all seem to point to the ultir
mate change in our own i'orm oil
government. And, who’s to say that
such a change will not be for the
ultimate good of all.

There is a fortune for some one
who discovers a use for old auto-
mobile tires. The item made from
them should be a. thing of general
use and the conversion cost should
be small. With these two condi-
tions met every junk yard in the
country holds a gold mine for the
enterprising individual who makes
the discovery. Here is a. chance for

a. young man to mum a. fortune. Be-
lieve it or not some one is going to
make that discovery one of these
days. It will be so simple every
one will wonder why it wasn't dis-
covered before. '
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Healthy youngsters burn up energy at a rate few grown-ups

can match. About 85 percent of the iood they eat goes into .

energy.

To give children’s diets a solid foundation of energy-bear-
ing foods, make sure they get plenty of bread. For bread is ac-
celited by modern standards of n utrition as one of our best sources
of food energy. Not only quick energy—but a steady flow of sus-
tained energy to help give endurance.

And bread is nearly 100% digestible. So serve bread gener-

ously with every meal—and bet ween meals, too, spread with Ino-

-135595 0|“ sam. Children love it—and it’s one of the best energy

foods they can eat!
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[BUY AMERICAN
There aren‘t many men in Ken-

newick who can afford the imported
English tweeds in tailored clothes
even if they preferred English-made
clothes. You don’t find many local
smokers who seek the English
blended tobaccos when their Ameri-
can tobacco fields yield a quality
weed. What Londoner can make a
’pipe better than an American manu-
facturer, and British lasts for foot-
lwear appears to have slipped down
1a number of notches in popularity.

‘There were springs when folks
sought English flower and garden
sseeds, but most of them are satisfied
with American plants today. Due
to present conditions those who
have pro-British tastes in the above
must be content with what home
markets have to offer. Some say
our sheep do not give the quality
wool of the Scotch hills, but we
have many sheep and many cattle-
men beseech America to manufac-
ture with native products. Tobacco
fields need to be noticed for this:
is one‘ of our surplus problems.
Trade agreements and purchasing
of foreign produce when we are
yielding the same goods here at
home is not reasonable, considerate,
or judicious unless you are mighty
hard to please.

Confront-ed with the situation and
with a full explanation of the cir-
cumstances, the meeting of school
district patrons Tuesday evening
concurred with the school district
officers in the advisability of dis-
trict owned equipment. Nearly
everyone who voiced an opinion
agreed that for the best interests of
the district the bond method of ti-
nancing was the better of the two.
However, the obvious solution of the
problem was not discussed at all. If
the district is able to cut off $5,000
a year from the operating budget
to purchase six new busses, surely it
would be able to buy one new bus
each year. This would solve all the
difficulty, would obviate the inter-
est charges and still comply with?
the state highway department’s re-
lquest that the district “do some-
thing” to put its equipment into
passing condition. Another advan-
tage in this plan would be that no
huge _replacement item would be
forced upon the district in any one'
year some time in the future. The
pay-as-you-go .plan seems much
more feasible, and certainly will be
cheamrc '

We’ve heard a lot of complain-
ing in the press about the federal
census. Some of the reports and
complaints have given the impress-
ion that it was a terrible ordeal. The
nearer the time came when the
enumerator would call upon us the
more worried, and harassed, and
fidgety we became, until it began to
a?fect our sleep and our digestion.

Even the family cat who usually
notes our arrival home with some-
thing less than casual concern got
so she ran and hid under the neigh-
bor’s rose bush when we came home.
The children on the street stopped
laughing and playing when we
passed and gathered in groups and
whispered together. And then the
census required just twelve minutes
All the worry and stewing and fret-
ting for nothing. I:we eVer meet up
with the bumrds. who have been
responsible for these three weeks
fretting we have a lot of mean and
thgmh things we are going to say to

em.

The Hull trade agreements have
been extended for another three
years. They will probably be made
one o: the major issues at the com-
ing campaign. The trade agree-
ments are a vital issue, far reach-
ing in their importance. and should
not be made a football of politics.
It is to be sincerely hoped that in
the heat of the campaign neither
side will depart from the full truth
and the exact facts of the issue in-
volved. To misrepresent sud: an is-
sue for the sake of political gain is
demagogery of the basest type.

1 The Indians, before the coming
of the white man, never heard or
Social Security. unemployment in-
surance, old age pensions, and old
age assistance, but the Indians have
a way of taking care of their needy
without all this confusing detail.
without welfare organizations and
poor houses. Each family took care
of its own needy. There was no in-
tensive and expensive organization.
no confusing records, no overhead.
The Jones family took care or the
Jones’ and the Smith or the Smiths.

A reader of this paper received
a letter from a relative in western
Kansas. Out in that section. ac-
cording to the letter, the wind blows
every day. Some days it blows so
hardthatitislmpossibletowork
in the ?eld. One ingenious farmer
irisged up a wind gauge that'the
‘boys lmowwhen to scout intothe
meld to work and when to stay an
the house. He hung a long chain
on the cave of the barn. When the
wind blows the heavy 103 chain
straightoutitisasignthatitis
too windy to work. -
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All through the agricultural mid-
dle west the water level in the soil
is getting lower and lower. Wells

and springs that never before failed
are going dry. The condition is brot
about by the fact that man has

straightened streams. drained ponds.
,cut off the timber anu plowed up
the sod. To correct it man is going
to have to restore the timber. put
moreofthecountry backtograss
and build large ponds and lakes.
There is no chance for subsoil mois-

lture when it is drained of! too rap-
idly to allow it to penetrate the
soil. Mm cannot change nature's
plan without reaping the resuit
some place along the line.

One of the fault: with the tederal
aid program is that many worthy

and worthwhile people in every
community do not receive aid. They
will exhaust every possible resource
More they ask for help tram the
government or county. On the other
hand many less deserving and less
worthwhile rush is without hesi-
tancy and unashamed asked the full
wait of assistance. and clamor for
more.

The man who sells for less than a.
air price not only injures himself.
but, everyone else in business. The
unfair price gives the buyer a wrong
ldeaotthetruevnlueotthemer-
m.

Representing

Will be in our service department on

222 Kennewick Ave.
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‘Artists and Models’

FREE MOTOR TEST
- Factory Trjgned Expert
Mr. C. C. Harwood

Sun Manufacturing Co.

May 2, 3 and I4
Does your car have any
of the following faults?

Hard to start? Use too much gas?
Lacks power and speed? Knocks on
hills? —’ Vibrate or run rough?
Slugg'ish and no pep?

)Just drive your car into our service
department and have the engine scien-

'

tifically tested with the Sun Motor
Tester and see for yourself exactly
what is needed to put the engine in
first class operating condition.

We can restore the lost new car feel, that thrilling, sparkling old
time pep and surging power that gives your complete motoring
satisfaction. .

-

We will be happy to see you * in our service department for a
complete engilie test with a Scienti?c Sun Motor Tester.
"

NO CHARGE FOR COMPLETE TEST!

Kennewick Auto Co.
Phone 100

Starts Thursday
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